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fqsilM ,s.'ctirnes called ecological) agriculture can be defined as farming

rym@$ ufui=r dr ."e of pesticides, herbicides and chemical fertilizers is prohibited.

Tlk $'TWE@$ IrE$ m crop rotations, natural nitrogen fixation, biologically active soil,

rE[ryoeiu tffn-qrr mrmre and crop residues, and biological or mechanical weed and pest

dt d pesr control and diversifying crops and livestock (Swedish Control

|-3r of Ecological Farming 2003). Conventional agriculture encompasses farming

eG rbere pesticides, herbicides and chemical fertilizers can be used (Mader et al.

ffiL Organic agriculture gives priority to long-term ecological health, such as

tmaerwsin and soil quality, contrasting with conventional farming, which concentrates

rE shrr-term productivity gains. Conventional farming with mineral fertilizers,

tur"ullhfe! and chemical pesticides adversely affects soil arthropods directly through

r(lttlq rd indirectly by decreasing both food availability and habitat quality (Holland &
:rtr frl:r} Chiverton & Sotherton 1991). Similarly, the use of pesticides will not only

ccrclss pest insects but also the predators that feed upon them (Winston 1997).

Organic farming, in contrast, is reported to increase diversity in the agricultural

'm*'lrc e (Paoletti et al. 1992; Hyvcinen et at.2003; Schcinning & Richardsdotter-Dirke

-ffi: Ahnstrom 2002) including, for example, invertebrates (Moreby et al. lgg4),

&mt$id beetles ( Purtauf et aI.2005; Dritschilo & Wanner 1980; Kromp 1989; pfinner &
\tEIi 1996) and vascular plants (Hyvonen & Salonen 2002) and birds (Freemark & Kirk
l-r-'1r- This is particularly relevant because modern agriculture has resulted in a loss of
nt*-€ffih in the agricultural landscape (Stoate et al.20Ol; Benton et al. 2002: Benton e/

,e" frjit and it has been suggested that large-scale conversion to organic farming could

!@ rmrganize this loss.

Despite these potential advantages of organic farming and the continuous increase

;6r rwal area managed according to organic farming standards (Willer & yussefi 2007),

tnrs me srill surprisingly few scientific studies on the effects of organic agriculture on

Sumilw s:rface dwelling arthropods in different types of agroecosystems and nothing

fime[ x}e tndian subcontinent. In the present study, diversity and guild

, Nmmcommunity composition of epigeic invertebrates in (organic and conventional

fuurr s'rEr':sntisn2lly and organically farmed agriculture farms and the hedge rows



-: - --'' ersit\'. operationally defined as richness, abundance and
' --:''iSrl groups. In this study, we asked the following questions?

r - - ::rerally increase richness, abundance, diversity ofthe ground

d':Effiiug rtrropods? (ii) Does organic farming generally affect the trophic



rArfNL{,s AND METHODS--
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fh mt site is located in Padetti in the Erumaiyoor village, Palghat district (10' 40'-

3tr"r''41 \ latitude and 76"32'-76"33' E longitude). Two plots of five acre size, one

ryr;all1- cultivated and the other conventionally cultivated were selected for the

enmElffitir€ study.

Ground surface dwelling arthropods was sampled during 2009-2011 period.

Rmlom quadrate sampling method was used for sampling of ground surface dwelling

athr,opods. Samples for Berlese extraction of fauna were collected by placing a 50 x 50

# r*ooden quadrate frame on the floor and by collecting the litter and loose humus that

;rccurred within the frame. Samples for extraction were sieved in a 1.5 cm mesh wire

se.e. the sieved samples were saved in a large cloth bags preventing possible escape of

r-" rthropod. A set of 10 samples was taken randomly from each field. Samples were

msptrrted to the laboratory in individually marked cloth bags. Each sample was placed

m. e series of 15-20 cm diameter Berlese funnel fitted with 4-6 mmmesh screens and a 60

n. light bulb for 24 hour. Organisms living within the sample tend to move downward

r scape desiccation and eventually fall into a container of 70Yo alcohol beneath the

:xmel. Animals too large to be extracted by this method were removed visually. The

=serled faunal samples were emptied into a Petri dish, and searched under a stereo

x{m trinocular microscope. Extracted fauna were sorted and categorized up to order

rr,e: Ctrleoptera up to family level and assigned to trophic level according to whether the

il!tm.?-{ n'ere placed in a small vials containing 70oh alcohol and members of each

ry"trl for each sample were lumped together. The identified and categorized taxa were

s;trcred and abundance of each taxon was recorded. Larval forms were collectively

ryczeO as insect larvae, as the smaller size of the soft bodied forms and the

:-.ring the Berlese funnel extraction makes further categorization and

: ::r-r1e . Groups with a mean abundance of >1 were categorized as the major

<l nere considered as minor groups.
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l'-'r eiiiitlal sample was used to evaluate the abundance of ground surface dwelling

c@s indices (Magurran 2004). Bray-Curtis similarity coefficient (Bray and Curtis

I'{5*' nas used to compare the similarity of ground dwelting arthropod among habitats.

p&t qzs plotted with relative abundance of each order against rank of taxa for the study

ffiiril as a whole (Whittaker 1965).

All the data used for statistical analysis were tested for normality with Jarque-

Bera test. As the data sets were not normally distributed, non-parametric statistics were

used for pair wise comparison of the data. Univariate comparisons through Kruskal-

s-allis H tests were used to evaluate the significance level in faunal and guild abundance

ffitrn the habitats and year wise collections. Variations in diversity among samples

aftE analvsed with one-way ANOVA test (Weiss 2007). For all analysis significance was

'roermined at P<0.05. Megastat version 10.0 (Orris 2005) was used for all statistical

md]sis.



Ttr.LTS :
OE* hn and Conventional farm

fire gound surface dwelling taxa were recorded in the organic and 13 in the

srr0rurional famrs (Table 1 & Figure 1). Overall faunal abundance was five times higher

m urgmic famr (95.45+ 122.12) than in conventional farm (17.23 + 23.77) (H:31.02,

ffi:I- P<).05). Among the 13 groups, six groups (Acari > Collembola > Coleoptera >

moftea > Psocoptera > Insect larvae) were major groups in organic farms in contrast

D FrtsErce of three major groups (Acari > Psocoptera > Collembola) in conventional

eryn$ ^tbundance of individual groups revealed that Acari and Collembola contributed

to'smds 85Yo n organic farm and 77Yo in conventional farm indicating their prominence.

k gotrys were abundant in organic farm- four major groups namely, (Acari 5 times>

Clffiembota 20 timeP Coleoptera 10 times > Hemiptera; two minor groups namely,

itMnoptera and Pseudoscorpions and abundance of other groups did not vary between

d[E eEns- ],ion-record of Hemiptera, a major group in organic farm, in the conventional

fu uas distinct. Abundance of other groups except Hymenoptera and Pseudoscorpion

d{ m r-ary between the farms. Higher diversity in organic farm and evenness in

wremional farm was distinct (Table 17). Abundance of fungivores and detritivores was

fryfu itr organic farm than in conventional farm and abundance of other guild did not vary

Ild'rm the farrns (Table 9 & Figure 5). Similarity was low between organic and

sWtiErfiiooal farm.

Oryrh tlm - I & II Year: Sixteen ground surface dwelling taxa were recorded in the

ilt rfiDnt'I Juring fust and 12 taxa in the second year period (Table 5). Overall faunal

ffil}tr"=r't"4].DF:1,P>0.05);diversityandevennessdidnotvarybetweenthe

fu;rr d sood 1"ear period (Table 19). Seven maijor groups (Acari> Collembola >

tery> Psocopera > Araneae > Formicidae ) Insect larvae) were present in the first

prmd dx mix grorps (Acari > Collembola > Hemiptera > Psocoptera > Insect lanae

:OdlW[t, in tlre second year. Abundance of omnivores was high during first year and

d&SCIffids dili not r-ar,r.(Table l3).

Lr - r & tr Year: Eight ground surface dwelling taxa were recorded in

km drning first 1'ear and eleven groups in the second year period

.- _ :=: ll. DF:1. p<0.0_i r: dirersitr.and evenness \\.as

, :. . ,,: - , Fi,Lrr nta-j r-,r {rrruDs tAcari> psocoptera>



Cuducmhilrp Insect larvae) were present in the conventional farm during the first year

rrc' major groups (Acari> iormicidae) during the second year. Abundance of
*rnm*wes and fungivores was high during first year. omnivores were recorded only in
fu mmd 1-ear (Table 15).

Oglri lcdge row and Conventional hedgerow

mfua :fia $€re recorded in the hedge row in organic farm and 18 in the conventional

r mnr (Table 2 & Figure 4). overall faunal abundance (H:0.6g, DF:l, p>0.05),

&rumin and evenness did not vary between the organic and conventional hedge row
rT&le l7)' Four major groups (Acari> Insect larvae> Collembola > Formicidae) were

;resEs in the organic hedge row and five major groups (Acari> Formicidae> Insect

"IIrrBe> Thysanoptera> Collembola) in the conventional hedge row. Herbivore guild was

sanierl only in the conventional hedge row (Table l0).

OlEuic hedge row - I & II Year: Twelve ground surface dwelling taxa were recorded

lm :im {'rrEanic hedge row during the first year and second year period (Table 7). overall
mmmi ahmdance (H:0.52, DF:l, P>0.05) and diversity did not vary between first and

ffid year periods. Evenness was high in the second year period (Table 20). Four major
gmryE l-{cari> Collembola> Isoptera > Formicidae) were present in first year and five
mtr"'r goups (Insect latvae >Acari > Collembola> Formicidae> psocoptera) in second

3em' {hrndance of predator was high in the first year and detritivores in the second year
l*,&e n4r.

Crruiord hedgerow- I & II Year: Seventeen ground surface dwelling taxa were
fri-*nd i@ &e first year and ten in the second year (Table 8). overall faunal abundance

ffin'ts: :..res higher in the first year (60.00 + 55.s4) than during second year (g.20 +

-- - lF:1. P<0.05). Six major groups (Acari> Formicidae> Thysanoptera>

. - - - ':nlbola> Araneae) were recorded in the first year and two major
' ':-.oe;t larvae) in the second year. Diversity did not vary betw.een the

mi g'lgsaess was high during second year period (Table 20). Abundance of
nre high during first year. Fungivores and herbivores were recorded only in the

r j { lrganic hedge rorr.

sirtace du-elling taxa were recorded from the organic farm in contrast

lmng- ron- ('Table 3 & Figure 2). overall faunal abundance was three times

6



_ _ :rmr (95.45 + 122.12) than in hedgerow (29.95 + 36.14) (H:g.97,

: --ll.,ersttr and evenness did not vary between organic farm and organic

: - - i Sir major groups (Acari > Collembola > Coleoptera > Flemiptera >

'--' larvae) were present in organic farrn and four major groups (Acari>

- :nlbola > Formicidae) in hedgerou. Abundance of six groups (fbur

: - * .''io minor) was higher in organic fam. High abundance of fungivores

- *:rl1 and detritivores in the hedgerow was recordecl. Detritir.ore lollorved

, - ' :s the dominant guild in hedge row and fungir,'ore fbllo*ed b1'detritiyorc

, i,'.1',rg guild was present only in organic farm (Table 11).

- ;rrt,,nal farm and hedgerolv

s:m:rpnriq-Inal hedge row (Table 4 & Figure 3). Overall faunal abundance was higher

- -- -'\.:1 \\:ere recorded from the conventional farm and and 1g from the

'in
Griral hedgerow (34.10 r 48.28) than in conventional farm (17.23 + 23.77)

m-[4-tt' DF:l, P<0.05)' Diversity did not vary between conventional farm and

U{ppr ntffeas evenness was high in the conventional farm (Table lg). Three major

trF lAcaF Psocoptera> Collembola) were present in conventional farm and five
r*r grcups (Acari> Formicidae> Insect larvae) Thysanoptera> Collembola) in
Gs(ilimal hedge row. Abundance of omnivores was high in the conventional hedge

m d otrer guilds did not vary (Table l2).
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. ;:,. -'i the impact of organic farming on the abundance and composition

- -' :..jicates that organic farming enhances the abundance and diversity of

- . --:ts arthropods compared to con'r-entional farms in rice farming

' , r,-.:s show that organic farming often has positive effects on overall

-; :rd abundance of major groups, but its eflect differs betrveen groups.

-; '.i major groups were 5-20 times more abundant in or-uanic larrning

- .;jtrrnded positively to organic farming, while some grolrps utich uere

. ::.,Llps did not respond positively or negatively. Five times increase in the

- '-::r... 5-20 times variations in the abundance of major faunal groups (Acari-

-,- - ,;qrpteta-Hemiptera),20o/o increase in diversity and 20-50 times increase

' -.:.'..: of fungivore and detritivore guild in organic farms compared to

':- i .lre in agreement with the findings (Paoletti et al. 1992; Schonning &

,--- .... 1996) that organic farming enhances biodiversity. Variations in the

- - :.', ersitl'' of ground surface du'elling arthropods in the organic and

:-t,s ctre an expression of the impact of the farming practices including

: r,. ,.:;.herbicides.

- ' ., . .:rt-.,,rllltts of organic material in the soil increases soil fauna in general

, :.:.dren & Lagerldf 1983) utilization of organic fertilizers. and

- - ".:s namel-v. Acari. Collembola. Coleoptera and Hemiptera.

:.lrrrs other than orsanic farmins that intluerlce the abundance

: ,::rcultural landscape such as edge zones and hedgerous

{Pr* snae most of these factors are taken care of in the study field by the

: -.--;l amollnt of detritus and (lr-ir..a ::r:lerirls in t rcanic tarn-r

: ,- -; , rround sr:rt-ace dsel-,r:: ::,.-:-:.-.ls L,-r'i '-,''1J!1itCe rrf

It-' dncesl -{cari (five times] and the minor groups (Coleoptera and

: . -.: -- .-:) -:I: . ; - :- :--. ; -- ,--1 . .]i:eCtgtl bf

. ,....LLtte.1 ltr tlte

r . - - ;* :i-tnisnls t(-) the

- .:-,-, aniirrnal tarms.:



rming systems than in conventional ones (Ostman et al 2001, 2003; Bengtsson e/ a/.

5P5). However, present study shows a different trend with low abundance of these major

d,liter faunal groups in both organic and conventional rice fields under study. Possible

G8ons could be the impact of tilling on the nesting sites and community structure as

@s decreases the abundance of spiders and beetles (Holland & Reynolds 2003) and

rrq (Peck et al. 1998, Radford et al. 1995). We atkibute the same reasons for the non-

mcffd of termites in rice paddies. Though the benefits of maintaining large populations of

ryaders in vineyards/agrifarms for pest control are well known (Bolduc et al. 2005; Isaia

d oL 2006), establishment of natural population of spiders and also ants in rice farms is

m possible where tillage and filling water is a regular pre-sowing process.

Continuous assessment made during the two year study period revealed that the

*qndance of fauna and diversity varies in conventional farms in contrast to the organic

fums. Lack of fluctuations in faunal abundance between years in organic farms indicates

frc possibility that faunal abundance has reached equilibrium and further improvement

mry Dot be possible. Continued maintenance of the organic fertiliser application and

fusring in the region for a longer period could lead to further increase in the faunal

tmdmce in organic farms in contrast to conventional farms. Next round of studies after

r gap of 2-3 yearc would give indicate whether stable conditions and crop improvement

irr @ened in the region.

Comparison of hedge rows and farms indicate that organic hedge row has lower

*mdance compared to conventional hedgerows and the organic farms, and the

mtafimtal hedgerow has higher faunal abundance and faunal richness than

ntmitmd farms. High faunal abundance and richness in hedgerows in the midst of

mlmal farm indicate that hedge rows in the midst of conventional farm act as

reE frr these groups who might have disappeared from the agrifield following the

Emnffiqer sxl pesticide application and the soil preparation for sowing. High abundance in

numlsoal hedge rows than in conventional farms indicate that the unfavorable

nhium* in &e conventional farms would have driven the fauna to such less polluted

fh -f 
furna present in conventional hedgerows could be representing the sink

Fftm .nf 6e native population of the soil arthropods prevailed in the region before

hff*- of 4riculture with the application of insecticides. It supports the earlier

Fa, fu rilenance of biodiversity even in modified conventional agricultural

h-m {r+End on the preservation, restoration and management of such habitats



'nLo& s al. 2000; Tscharntke et al. 2002). High abundance of fungivores dnd

'mrtrrums in organic farms is attributed to the greater availability of organic matter and

'Jimrr of inorganic fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides as higher amount of organic

mrirl iD the soil increases detritivores abundance (Lebbi* et al. 1994; Zwart et

d fl{&*r md soil fauna in general in agricultural soils (Andren & Lagerlof 1983). High

fuinx of omnivores in hedge rows is indicative of the presence of their natural prey

ilr'mtq md tilling could be the reason for their low abundance in farms. Non

xlEFln of mites into predatory groups could be a major reason for the low abundance

dpdrueuild.

Tred towards high abundance of arthropods in organic farms and low abundance

u u":nr-entional farms often lead to the coflrmon perception that pest damage on many

{m$s u u*rall1-greater on organic farms. It is expected that organic farming would lead

6 t"i*p E Se local densities of arthropod predators and soil fauna during in the coming

IEc D,i fu is expected that the higher diversity and abundance of predator groups and

Ulnmms l=ilatural enemies) will contribute to pest control on organic farms. Our study

fr- positive effects of organic farming on abundance and diversity of all epigeal

fur im mventional farms.

ffrLalgs

nit @ or.trall abundance and diversity in organic agriculture farm than in

mnumimail fums.

mmr-ammlm of major groups in Organic farms.

tumd grc{4p richness was higher in organic farm than in conventional farm.

: ,rp in both larms

'-: :r *:dance of Collembola in conr.entional larms (20 times) than

: : - -:.,tg Collembola as the most sen>itire crt)Lrp to conventional

" --. '., .',,.'r)!i1 iCarabidae ) :t-: i ',. -,'.,; i;171 tttolos.stts

. : - : -,-I - .l1i:a.llOI Sn-a-3S '......_ i::LlttleS tO Ofganlc

't,,. -i:-t. ,:i no variation for- - -':'-

ryffir
,fim!'ilrm'ilmg



of ants (omnivore) and spiders (predator) in both farms.

::.T 
**of ;onventionar farms are more speciose and faunal richfuE indicating their importance as a refuge for the remnant native fauna.

' -.la1 abundance in conventional farms and stab,ity in organic

"t";;;;;-*-.1

-l
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: , _ , :: -.t.d s,.trlace dueilin" arthropod groups in

- , . .-.:: Irnns during 2009-:r-r11 period (bold
the organic and

letters represent

Conr-entional farm

61.28 ! 7 t.45 12.13 + 2A.06

12.18 ! 52.68 1.35 + 1.98

3.03 ! 6.57 0.30 + 0.72

2.30 x9.23 0.00 t 0.00

2.18 r 4.63 1.50 + t l1
1.73 x2.85 0.80 + 1.1 1

0.85 !2.24 0.20 r 0.52

0.75 + 1.75 0.50 !2.54
0.35 + 0.92 0.25 !0.87
0.30 r 0.69 0.03 t 0.16

0.20 + OsZ 0.03 t 0.16

0.10 + 0.30 0.00 t 0.00

0.05 t0.22 0.00 + 0.00

0.05 t0.22 0.00 r 0.00

0.05 !0.22 0.00 r 0.00

0.05 r0.22 0.00 t 0.00

W ihmcm I o.o: t 0.16 0.05 t0.22
0.00 r 0.00 0.05 !0.22
0.00 t 0.00 0.05 + 0.22

17.23 + 23.77

Organic hedgerow
EIrPs

Conventional
hedgerorv

17.78 + 24.89 23.25 r34.75

- -' .S ql 1.78 + 2.17

, r,r-: -, ',
-'- ' i: 

-< 
q-:,

-r 
jS _ _i

1.09 0.75 + 1.37

: ..:d surface du'elling arthropod groups associated rvith the
ffinE mganic and conventional farms during 2009-2011 period

, 1r.r.tttps l .

Organic farm Kruskal
-Wallis

Mean + SD % Mean + SD o/-/o P- value

64.20 70.39 **

23.23 7.8.+ **

3.t7 ]l71 {< {<

2.41 (_) 00 **

2.28 8.71 n.s

. r ia 1.81 +.6-+ n.s

0.89 1.16 n.s

0.19 2.90 n.s

0.37 1.45 n.s

0.31 0.15 n.s

0.21 0.1s **

0. 10 0.00 **

0.05 0.00 n.s

0.0s 0.00 n.s

0.05 0.00 n.s

0.05 0.00 n.s

0.03 0.29 n.s

0.00 0.29 n.s

0.00 0.29 n.s

Kruskal-
Wallis

\1::n - SD o.//o \lean + SD o,/
o P- r alue

59.3 -s 68.1 8 n.s

5.2t n.s

n.s

n.s

n.s

{_t. [)0 *i<

tt0 n.s

(_) 51 11. S

n.s

n.s



- ,< - r-i.9-i

' - -, '-; r)f sround surface dwelling arthropod groups in the organic
- ,.=: :ledlerows during 2OOg-2011 period (bolct letters represent ntajor

1.63 t 5.62

0.03 + 0.16

_< - (-.).ll 0.25 !0.49
i,i-i - 9.32 0.05 !0.22

0.03 + O.t0 0.03 + 0.16

0.00 t 0.00 0.05 + 0.22

0.00 r 0.00 0.15 r 0.66

0.00 r 0.00 0.15 t 0.43

0.00 r 0.00 0.08 r 0.27

29.95 !36.14 34.10 r 18.28

Organic farm Kruskal-
Wallis

Mean + SD P- value

61.28 r 7 t.45 17.78 t24.89
22.18 + 52.68 3.20 + l.gg

3.$ r6.57 0.30 t 0.61

230 r9.23 0.05 t0.22
2.18 + 4.63 0.80 r 1.38

1.73 + 2.85 4.28 + t8.92

' - 0.85 + 2.24 0.33 r 0.57

f,mt- 0.75 r 1.75 1.78 + 3.88
(1.35 + 0.92 0.15 + 0.95
(1.30 + 0.69 0.15 + 0.58

0.20 !0.52 0.03 + 0.16

0 10 + 0.30 0.25 + 0.63

0.05 + 0.22 0.05 t 0.32

0.05 !0.22 0.00 r 0.00

0.05 + 0.22 0.08 t 0.27

0.05 + O.ZZ 0.00 r 0.00

-1 : [].16 0.00 t c,00

=l[)Q 0.75 t 1.28

x.{5 !122.12 29.95 r 36.11

0.s0 4.77 *{<

Er I 0.08+0.27 0.25 0.07 N,S

0.17 0.73 E*

0.t7 0.15 n.s

0.08 0.07 n.s

0.00 0.15 n.s

0.00 0.44 n.s

0.00 0.44 *{<

0.00 0.22 n.s

n.s

Organic
hedserow

o,/
,/o Mean + SD %

64.20 59.3s {<*

23.23 10.68 {< ,.

3.t7 1.00 *< i<

2.4t 0.t7 {<*

2.28 2.67 n.s

1.81 t4.27 n.s

0.89 1.09 n.s

0.79 5.93 n.s

0.37 0.50 **

0.31 0.s0 n.s

0.2t 0.08 ,<*

0.10 0.83 n.s

0.05 0.17 n.s

0.05 0.00 n.s

0.0s 0.2s n.s

0.05 0.00 n.s

0.03 0.00 n.s

0.00 2.50 **
JJ



I* 4: Abundance of ground surlface dwelling arthropod groups in the conventionalrilm end associated hedgerows during zoog-iou p".ioa @oH letters represent major
$n!fltrst.

, --:i- pod groups

" - -.,tilae

Conventional Kruskal
-WaIIis

Mean + SD

12.13 + 20.06 )i)i+1.17i

1.50 + 3.21 0.40 t 0.78

1.35 + 1.98 1.03 I 2.1 1

0.80 + 1.1 1 1.78 !2.17
0.50 r2.54 3.48 + 10.98

0.30 !0.72 0.18 + O.+S

0.25 t 0.87 1.63 + S.eZ

0.20 r 0.s2 0.75 + 1.37

0.05 ! 0.22 0.00 t 0.00

0.05 r 0.22 0.00 r 0.00

0.05 !0.22 0.15 + O.+:

0.03 r 0.16 0.03 + 0.16

0.03 + 6.16 0.63 + t.ZS

0.00 r 0.00 0.05 r0.22

0.00 t 0.00 0.08 r 0.27

0.00 t 0.00 0.25 r 0.19

0.00 r 0.00 0.15 + 0.66

0.00 t 0.00 0.03 + 0.t0

0.00 + O.OO 4.23 + 9.53

0,00 t 0,00 0.05 !0.22

17.23 + 23.77 34.10 + {8.28

Conventional
farm

o//o iVIean + SD o/
/o P- value

[,ern

\*croptera

lrL-b"1,

lr*rt lanae

7A39 68.1 8 n.s

8.71 1.17 n.s

7.84 3.01 n.s

4.64 5.21 **

2.90 10. 19 **

1.74 0.s1 n.s
" :l I,tefa 1.45 4.77 n.s

1.16 2.20 n.s

0.29 0.00 n.s

0.29 0.00 n.s

0.29 0.44 n.s

0.15 0.07 n.s

0.15 1.83 n.s

0.00 0.15 n.s

0.00 0.22 n.s

0.00 0.73 **

0.00 0.++ n.s

0.00 0.07 n.s

0.00 0.66 :t >F

0.00 0.15 N,S



r-h 5: Abundance of ground surface 
_dwelling arthropod groups in org

farms during first ant second y"u, o? the study period (bord reilqt'urcrr, moj or groups).

- - ;1 1-r-,rpod groups

- -:.]
. nr bolu ----

'" "-:Lntera

. .. rrgq

._ !l9rr
, :, tlfp
- . j-

y 
=o""rp,-,.u

H 5: Abundance of ground surface dweiling arthropod groups in themilemimal farm during first and second year of Ir. Jrdy p.ri3a L, H btters

, ._ -: ,pod

- 
- rp\

Conventional farm Kruskal
-Wallis

Mean + SD % Mean + S]-) o/
,/o P- valueI 14.50 + 20.88 66.82 9.75,+ 19 44 76.47 n.s

. : IJ 2.70 t 4.21 12.44 0.30 + o 56 2.3s **
; 1J 1.30 + Z.ZO 10.60 0.40 + 1 14 3.14 **
. : !,trtr 1.20 + 1.32 5.53

2.30

1.38

0.46

0.-+6

0.40 t 0.68 3.14 **
i

0.50 + 9.95 0.10 r 0.31 0.78 n.s
0.30 t 0.66 0.10 t 0.3 i 0.78 n.s
0.10 + 6.31 0.00 t 0.00 0.00 n.s

0.00 r 0.00 0.00 n.s
(,r.00 0.10 r 0.3 1 0.78 n.s
(,1.[)0 1.00 t 3.57 7.84 **

I
r I r(.1 0.05 t 0.22 0.39 n.s

lri 0.50 r 1.19 3.92 *rk

Irt,) 0.05 + 0.22 0.39 n.s
12.75 ! 21.20 Jg

Organic farm Kruskal
-Wallis

P- value

""
n.s

n.s

I- Y ear

-

N,lean + SD %

O.80 + 69.41 t Se lO

II-Year

-

\lean - SD ,a
59.75 t75.21 74.s5

9..15 112.05 11.79

0.95 t 1.10 1.19
; pt€r& 5.10 r 8.84 4.60
. ptera 2.05 + S.St 1.85

1 ?s

2.30 t 3.61

0.20 ! 0.52

0.25 r 0.91

2.87

0.25

0.31

n.s

n.s
**

- -: I c;lg 1.50 + 3.92
.:micidae

1.25 + 2.22 1.13
-'.ut larvae 1.25 + t.+t 1.13 2.20 + 3.76 2.74 n.s

0.65 t 1.35 0.59 3.95 + 12.93 4.93 n.s
0.45 t 0.89 0.41 0.15 + 6.37 0.19 n.s
0.20 r 0.52 0.18 0.20 + O.SZ 0.25 n.s
0.20 + 9.41 0.18 0.00 + O.OO 0.00 *tr<

- _-rra
0.10 + 9.341 0.09 0.00 + O.OO 0.00 n.s
0.10 r 0.31 0.09 0.00 r 0.00 0.00 n.s

--J 0.10 + O.:t 0.09

0.05

0.00 + O.0O 0.00 n.s
0.05 + 0.22 0.05 + O.ZZ 0.06 n.s
0.05 + 9.22 0.05 0.00 r 0.00 0.00 n.s
0.00 t 0.00 0.00 0.70 + t.ZZ 0.87 *>&

110.75 + 149.25 80.15 + 88.57 n.s

34.90 + 72.18 31.51



. : : - ,- __:-... .,t grrrund.surface dwelling arthropod groups
- : :: ::e l-lrst and second year period (bold letteis

in the organic
represent ntajor

' 
' - - :round surface drvelling arthropod groups associated r.vith
-: :-l conventional farms luring the first and second year

l.*--i@c-r ?qresent major groups).

,.1 grrlups II-Year

Mean + SD P- value
28.40 + 30.73 7.t5 r9.44
2.80 ! 5.t2 3.60 + 10.22

1.50 ! t.47 0.00 r 0.00

1.20 r2.44 2.35 ! 4.92

0.45 + 9.69 0.20 !0.4t
0.45 r0.69 8.10 r 26.53

0.45 t 0.83 0.05 r.0.22
0.30 r 0.57 1.30 + l.7S
0.30 t 0.80 0.00 + 0.00
0.10 r 0.45 0.00 + 9.69
0.10 r 0.31 0.50 + 9.76

0.05 r0.22 0.10 + 0.:t
0.00 r 0.00 0.10 + 0.31

0.00 r 0.00 0.05 !0.22
0.00 r 0.00 0.30 + 1.34

36.10 + 34.36 23.80 + 37.69

Conventional

41.45 + 39.30 5.05 t 15.37

6.25 + 15.14 0.70 + t.:O
- )- \ 0.15 + O.:Z

-. =I 
-1

1.45 + t.4S
nr (_t.t ir-t - i-t,r-ir-i

trr 1- i-l
1,.,, : ,

.b1

: ,.tll]

- 1r()(l

Organic hedgerow Kruskal
-WallisI-Year

Mean + SD % %

78.67 30.04 {<*

7.76 15.13 n.s
4.16 0.00 **
3.32 9.87 n.s

t.25 0.84 n.s
I " jC 1.25 34.03 **

1.25 0.21 **
0.83 5.46 *{<

0.83 0.00 n.s
0.28 0.00 n.s
0.28 2.t0 **
0.14 0.42 n.s
0.00 0.42 n.s

0.00 0.2r n.s
0.00 1.26 n.s

n.s

Kruskal
-Wallisi rrrps I-Year II-Year

\lean + SD O//o NIean + SD 0./o P- r,alue

69.08 61.59 **
10.42 8.5.+ n.s

5.17 1 .8i n.s

3.50 t7.68 n.s

).+2_ i-r ilt,) **

n.s

**
**
**

11. \

n.s

6_71 n.s



0.15.+ 9.37 0.25 0.00 r 0.00 0.00 n.s
0.10 t 0.31 0.17 0.00 r 0.00 0.00 n.s

. ..... -: ,: . l
--..-..ltu 0.10 + 0.31 0.17 0.00 t 0.00 0.00 n.s

0.05 + O.ZZ 0.08 0.00 r 0.00 0.00 n.s
0.00 + 0.00 0.00 0.05 t 0.22 0.61 n.s

60.00 + 55.84 8.20 + 15.96 **

Conventional farm

23.t51 17.85 1.35 t 0.99

4.88 r2.41 2.35 t 1.86

2.03 + 1.39 0.53 + O.SO

0.75 + 0.58 0.55 r 0.s0

0.13 + O.tZ 0.05 t 0.04

.o Organic hedgerow Conventional
hedgerow

5.23 + +.lZ 2.T r t.25
: =2.67 1.10 r 1.00
-i _1.29 3.50 + Z.la- 

= 0.44 1.28 I 1.01

0.15 + 0.14

._\

r\

- \'- _ -ll

I

" --.i' ise abundance of ground surface drvellin-e arthropod _qroups in the
:.,, entional farms during 2009_2011 period.

ffir-
h

t r.ililenise abundance of ground surface dwelling arthropod groups in
ftmns bmdering organic and conventional farms durlng zoog-zotiper'iod.

mss€ sbundance of ground surface dwelling arthropod _eroups in

,( f nganic farm

\lean - SD

5.23 + +.lZ

Organic farm Kruskal-
Wallis

Mean + SD o/
./ lJ Mean + SD % P- value

74.86 27.98 **

15.7 6 48.70 **

6.55 10.88 n.s

2.43 rt.40 n.s

0.40 1.04 n.s

Kruskal-
Wallis

% Mean + SD o,/
,/o P- value

47.18 27.84 n.s

29.80 13.17 n.s

16.70 41.92 n.s

6.32 15.27 n.s
0.00 1,80 **

organic hedgerow I ryt-T"LI Wallis
P- value



I* 12: Guild-wise abundan& of ground surface arthropod groups in the
omteational farm and associated hedgerows durin92009-2011 period.

,,UtldS
Conventional farm Conventional

hedgerory
Kruskal-
Wallis

Mean + SD % Mean + SD % P- value

2.35 ! 1.86 48.70 2.33 t t.25 27.84 n.s

1.35 r 0.99 27.98 1.10 + 1.00 t3.t7 n.s

0.55 r 0.50 tt.40 3.50 t2.76 4t.92 **
frlLnr 0.53 r 0.50 10.88 1.28 + 1.01 t5.27 n.s

0.05 r 0.04 r.04 0.15 r 0.14 1.80 n.s

n l3: Guild-wise abundance of ground surface dwelling arthropod groups in

r-r.i, ise abundance of ground surface dwelling arthropod groups in
- -.-rr'r\i during the first and second year period.

Kruskal-
WallisII-Year

36.80 !73.t2 9.50 + 12.01

4.65 !7.65 5.10 r 6.96

3.50 r 5.53 0.55 + 9.76

1.25 12.22 0.25 x0.9t
0.05 + 0.22 0.20 r 0.52

(m I-yea,
Organic hedgerow Kruskal-

Wallis

2.85 r 5.16 3.75 ! 10.26

L25 + 2.51 2.45 r 4.88

. : 1.t13 0.401 0.60
i - r'1 8.3s r 26.51

Organic farm
I-Year

Mean + SD % Mean + SD o/
/t) P- value

79.57 60.90 n.s

10.05 32.69 n.s

7.57 3.s3 n.s

2.70 1.60 *<*

0.1 I 1.28 n.s

II-Year
\lean + SD o/

,/o Mean + SD o/
/lt P- value

.+8.31 25.08 n.s

21.t9 16.39 n.s

16.95 2.68 **

1 3.s6 55.85 **



r- ; 15: Guild-wise abundance of ground surface arthropod groups in the' : -".t'rrr.l farm during the first and second year period.

t, u ilds
Conventional farm Kruskal-

Wallis

Mean + SD % Mean + SD o/
0 P- value

Lt 4.00 t 4.70 55.56 0.70 r 0.80 29.17 **
2.30 t2.20 31.94 0.40 r 1.1-+ 16.67 **
0.80 + 1.53 11 11 0.20 t 0.41 8.33 n.s
0.10 + 9.31 1.39 0.00 r 0.00 0.00 n.s
0.00 t 0.00 0.00 1.10 r 3.55 45.83 **

- Lds

Conventional hedgerow Kruskal-
WallisI-Year II-Year

Mean + SD % Mean * SD % P- value
6.30 + 15.24 45.82 0.70 + t.:O z.J. I 5 n.s
2.60 t3.02 18.91 2.05 + 1.90 69.49 n.s
2.35 + 239 17.09 0.20 t 0.41 6.78 1.*

2.20 + Z.g+ 16.00 0.00 r 0.00 0.00 ,<*

0.30 + 6.57 2.18 0.00 t 0.00 0.00 {<*

" I ; ':: Guild-wise abundance of ground surface dwelling arthropod groups in
" ' -;rrrw of conventional farms during the first and secoid year period.

re l": Dirersity and evenness of ground surface dwelling arthropod groups ine{rsr@Ec and conventional farms and the associated hedgerows during 20og-201r

Nlean + SD

0.62 ! 0.44 0.78 r 0.40 0.75 i 0.53

_- 0.,-l !0.22 0.67 !0.24 0.61 ! 0.25

23

-alnlc
.,::n

Conyentional

farm ANOVA Organic
hedserow

Conventional
hedserow ANOVA

:- SD P- value Mean + SD Mean + SD P- value

**
n.s

**
lt. s



r- 
' 18: Diversity and evenness of ground surface dwelling arthropod groups in- --::nic and conventional farms and the associated hedgeiw, durirg 200g-2oll''

: -!ilt
- .:\

Organic
farm

Organic
hedgerow ANOVA Conventional

farm
Conventional

hedgerow ANOVA

Nlean + SD Mean + SD P- yalue Mean + SD lfean + SD P- value
I '"-: n

:_. [\ 0.8310.39 0.81 r 0.41 n.s 0.62 t 0.41 0.75 t 0.53 n.s

i

:r) 0.60 x 0.24 0.67 x0.24 n.s 0.71 ! 0.22 0.67 i 0.25 **

- -lii ersity and evenness of ground surface dwelling arthropod groups in the
- :onventional farms during the first and second yeaiperiod

- ::>itr and evenness of ground surface dwelling arthropod groups'..rirional hedgerows during the first and second y.u. p.iiod."
in the

Organic farm

Mean + SD P- value

0.73 r 0.38 0.93 + 0.39 0.81 r 0.45 0.43 r036

:l _ 0.24 0.66 t 0.23 0.75 r 0.19 0.66 ! 0.26

_! . s6_019 0.90 r 0.57 0.60 t 0.45

x*
0.53 t 0.22 0.83 t 0.20

ANOVA Conventional farm ANOVA
I-Year II-Year I-Year II-Year

\lean + SD Mean + SD Mean + SD P- value

n.s *{<

n.s **

0rganic hedgerow
ANOVA

Conventional hedgerow
ANOVA-\;ar II-Year I-Year II-Year

:, - SD \lean + SD P- value Mean + SD Mean + SD P- value

n.s n.s



'' -.tt 
of selected g.to"lg 

ryIface dwelling arlhropods collected from the
oror-entional farms during 2009_2011 period.

Conventional farm
Storena sp.

Linyphia sp"

Palpimanus sp.

Paratopula taylori

Pseudoponera darwini

C'ardiocondyla sp.

Solenopsis geminata

Tapinoma sp.

Stenolophus sp.

Tibiodrepanus setosus

Ottthophagus ceryus
()nthophagus turbatus
,)rtthophagus catta

Onthophagus pygmaeus

Ont hop ha gu s q uadr i d ent atus

Ont hop h a gu s fur c i I I ife r
Tiniocellus spinipes

C accobius meridionalis

Caccobius yulcanus

Crccobius ultor
Onthopha gus ep ihipp i o d erus

hthophagus c entr ic or ni s

Oathophagus dama

thtlnp hogus ma I ab arens is

*rtlnphagusfalsus

t},o lupho gus defl ex i c o I I is
rlwlnphagus laborans
tlmtnphagas pacificus

{--,!fis reryrtus
r-tlrcrrplw gW tm ifas c i a tus

tlrLusr'zs molosstts
(WWus amphicoma

Ckfoprlqur ensifer

CliE rtrrtifgr& mslgrnro/lls

l:lca-pnryd qr-Tdittrrds

Tibiodrepanus setosus

Onthophagus turbatus

Onthophagus dama

Onthophagus cervls

On t h o ph agus furc il I ifer
Ont h op hagus quctdr id e nt atus

Tiniocellus spinipes

Onthophagus falsus
Onlhophagus catta

Caccobius ultor

On t hop hagus un ifu sc i a t u.s

Caccobius vulcanus

Ott t hop hagus c.e n t r ico rn i s

Onthophagus pygmaeus

Pctracopris davisoni

On r h op h a gu s ep i h ipp i o d erus

Onthophagus fclrei
Onthophagus oculatus

Copris repertus

Ort t lt op h o gtt s b ifa.s c i a tu.s

Ort r lt op lt a g u s br on : e u.s

()71 t,li, 1 y, l1 ;1 g7t s e tt.s il e r
(ht hopha gus r e c t e c orn ut us

Paracopris signattrs

Caccohiu meridionalis

Cryftufihm
.ftIt5!a?r-lr
,nrl;ftrqE

Organic farm
Linyphia sp.

E

rftlee

Pmatopula taylori

Calocheirielius sp.

,\tenolophus sp

Ontphra pilosa
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Abundance of ground surface dwelling arthropod groupsfarm and associated hedgerows J;g"2009- iolt&.ioo

+.- Organic farm +_Organic hedgerow

- - ':ndance of ground surface dwelling arthropod groups" :l tarm and associated hedgerows during 20og-20r1

Conventional hedgerow _*-- Conventional farm

f

q

,ffi.



Figure 4: Abundance of ground surface dwelling arthropod sroups

associated with the hedgero\vs bordering organic and conventional

farms during 2009-2011 period.
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_-l

Figure 5: Guild-wise ab,ndance of ground surtace drieilLng artl,opodgroups in the organic and conventional tams ,i*ng :OC)9_1011 period.

Organic farm
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Ground dweiling Coleoptera sensitive to conventional farms_(A) G onocephotum bi r i ne atttm (ienebrioni{ae) (B) ompii pi tosa(carabidae)(c) 7i bi drepartu s se tostt s and (r)) caniiu, ;; brr;r(scarabaeinae).
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